
 

 

 

 

LGPS Local Pension Board Members’ Spring Seminar 
26 February 2018, London 

Barnett Waddingham, 8th Floor, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6BW 

Exclusively for Board members, the Barnett Waddingham and CIPFA LGPS Local Pension Board spring seminar is being 

held at venues around the country. It will provide training and the latest updates on governance and the LGPS, including 

a focus on key emerging issues. It will also provide opportunities for discussion on the issues you face and for 

networking with Board members from other Funds 

Our seminars are designed as an opportunity for members of LGPS Local Pension Boards to share experiences, to 

receive updates, to enhance their knowledge, and to discuss the key issues facing them and the LGPS in a professional 

but informal environment. As well as presentations, there is an interactive session to facilitate discussion and 

networking as well as plenty of networking time during the refreshment breaks. 

13:00 Registration, buffet lunch and networking  

13:30 Welcome & introductions – Chair Gerard Moore 

Introducing those in the room 

13:40 Governance update – Annemarie Allen, Barnett Waddingham 

A round up of news & developments in the governance area, including DCLG, Scheme Advisory Board & tPR 

14:30 Pension Board Member discussion - Chaired by Gerard Moore  

Debating the key issues you face, sharing experience & discussing solutions 

15:15 Tea & networking 

15:30 Data Scores & Improvement Plans – Annemarie Allen 

With data scores to be reported to tPR in 2018, a look at tPR requirements & expectations, & the LGPS approach 

15:45 Key Issues – Gerard Moore & Annemarie Allen 

A modular focus on key issues expected to move forward in 2018, providing background & explanation & 

considering the role of Board members  

16:25 Chairman’s summing up & close – Gerard Moore 

Followed by coffee & networking 

We reserve the right to alter the timing or content of sessions where circumstances require. 

This event is for LGPS Local Pension Board Members only and costs £125 +VAT per delegate.  

To book your place, please go to: http://www.cipfa.org/training 

For further information, please contact annemarie.allen@barnett-waddingham.co.uk  or neil.sellstrom@cipfa.org 

To book your place on our annual Local Pensions Board all day event being held 27 June 2018 in London go to 

http://www.cipfa.org/training          V1 
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